The New Standard in Golf Cars

CADDY CAR*

Beautiful in any company. Economical! Dependable!

Light weight (only 335 lbs.) • 7 HP Kohler Heavy Duty Engine • Low Center of Gravity • Delco Remy Starter-Generator • Engine governed to any preset RPM • Fiberglass body • Automatic Transmission • Best Buy For Rental or Private Use.

"CADDY CAR" is the answer to dependable low cost operation!

TEXAS
Goldthwaites
125 S. Main
Fort Worth
Also Houston, Dallas, San Antonio

ILINOIS
WISCONSIN
Combined Services Co.
3333 N. Cicero Ave.
Chicago 41, Ill.
Phone: PE 6-5252

GEORGIA
Toro Turf & Supply Co.
1858 Cheshire Bridge Road
Atlanta

FLORIDA
Hector Turf and Garden Supply
225 S. Miami Ave.
Miami

PENNSYLVANIA
United Supply Co.
Greenville

DEALER AND GOLF PROFESSIONAL INQUIRIES INVITED

Powered Products of Texas, Inc.
4711 E. Fifth Street — Tele.: GR 7-2256
Austin, Texas

* Registered Trade Mark

ONLY
$649.50
f.o.b. Austin
Slow play is costing golf thousands of players and restricting number of rounds played by current golfers, according to pros at private and pay-play courses. Pros remark that prior to World War II a round of club or championship golf, even with deep rough hiding balls, rarely took three hours. Now the average is about four hours.

Club pros, in interesting and useful symposium in Golfing magazine, said solution of problem lies in education of juniors. Slow older men golfers rarely can be snapped out of their crawl and are making the game tedious for the majority. Numerous professionals note that women golfers now are playing as fast, or faster, than men at clubs.

Club pros generally agree that the habit of going through a procedure that is time-wasting and psychologically unsound before putting is main cause of slower play. Another cause is the rule change that permits leaving the flag in the cup. Some want the flag in; others want the caddie to lift it out. Result is to delay every foursome on following holes.

It now is obvious that the rules change made hitting the pin an aim of the game was a bad guess made in the hope of speeding up play. That experiment should be ended. The main idea of the game is to get the ball into the hole rather than hit the flagpole.

Speaking of The Rules of Golf, isn’t it about time that there is a rewriting of Definition 28 (Sides and matches) in which appears: “FOUR-SOME: A match in which two play against two, and each side plays one ball.” The Walker Cup, Curtis Cup and Ryder Cup matches are about the only foursome, per the rules, played in the USA.

Guy Bellitt, pres. Southern California PGA goes from Altadena municipal course to pro position at Los Angeles County’s new Whittier Narrows course in South San Gabriel. Bud Holscher to Lakeside CC pro job from Las Gatos CC, succeeding Jim Ferrier who is taking another swing on the tournament circuit.

Monterey (Calif.) Peninsula CC and Del Monte Properties Co. arrange deal whereby the club will acquire its present course and clubhouse and build another 18. Contract made between club and Del Monte organization in 1925 called for Del Monte to transfer clubhouse and course to the club and build new course when 1,200 Class A memberships (memberships and lots) were sold. About 700 Class A memberships now. Value of Del Monte holdings transferred to club estimated as high as $2/2 million.

Urban Land Institute members in meeting at Columbus, O., told of plan to develop 1,600 acres in Sacramento metropolitan area with "self-contained" com-
munity including homes, 18-hole course, four swimming pools, tennis courts, schools, shopping centers and industrial plants to provide jobs for about 1,000 residents . . . The community is designed to keep traffic congestion at a minimum.

Fresh Meadow GC (Chicago district semi-private) being remodeled to plan of Wm. Langford . . . Ray Didier in charge of construction, Joe Jemsek, operator, is spending $150,000 on Fresh Meadow’s face-lifting . . . Doug Allen, pro at Prescott, Ariz., municipal course now is also mgr. of the course . . . Holmesburg CC to be bought by Philadelphia’s Fairmount Park Commission and operated as a muny course . . . A. P. Orleans and Co. now operates Holmesburg as a semi-private course . . . Holmesburg will be sixth of Fairmount commission’s courses.

Owen L. Wittek named acting mgr. Park CC of Buffalo, replacing Franz Bach who resigned because of poor health . . . Lincolnton (N. C.) Times in feature story on Lincoln CC pro, John Sokol, says that one reason for boom in Lincoln golf is fine pro shop operated by Sokol and attractive trade-in deals . . . Another reason is improved condition of course and appearance of clubhouse grounds.

A small amount spent in landscaping, tidying-up and paint at clubhouses and first tee areas of many of the smaller town golf clubs would immensely increase the club’s attractiveness, prestige and play . . . Parking areas at some small town clubs and at some fee courses in metropolitan areas look like pig-stys.

Joe Maples is pro at newly opened Boone (N. C.) CC . . . Joe’s daddy, Ellis Maples, designed and built the course for Boone Developments, Inc. . . . Story by Chester S. Davis in Winston-Salem (N.C.) Journal and Sentinel on the Boone club is one of best pieces on a country club’s birth that we’ve seen in a newspaper . . . Ocean City (Md.) CC 18-hole course opens . . . Rut Coffey is pro . . . Leading hotels, motels and apartments at Ocean City helped to finance the course by prepaying for guest privileges . . . John Boves, pro at Ponkapoag, 36-hole golf plant operated by the state, says the course gets much more play than any other course in Massachusetts.

New Orleans Park officials O.K. construction of third 9 at City Park . . . New Orleans Women’s Golf Assn., organized in 1928, now has its largest membership — 218 . . . Marilyn Barnett, doing a golf
The reasons are many. Cast iron pipe is the overwhelming choice for modern golf course irrigation systems—for one thing because of its indisputable record of long life. Only cast iron pipe has a record of 44 American cities using the same water mains they laid over 100 years ago. Golf course superintendents can feel confident that the cast iron pipe installed today will still be performing economically a century from now.

More than that, cast iron pipe is easy to install. You have a complete selection of leakproof, easy-to-assemble, bottle-tight joints which are flexible enough to permit savings on fittings. A minimum of tools and work-crew training is required, and cast iron takes threading for tappings and connections best of any kind of pipe.

These are only a few of the reasons why a recent impartial survey of consulting engineers and water utility officials—those who know pipe—showed an overwhelming preference for cast iron over any other kind of pipe for water distribution systems. Available in sizes from 2 inches. For information, write Cast Iron Pipe Research Association, 3440 Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1, Ill.
A LIFT WITH DAVIS GRASS SEED!

- Davis grass seed will give your greens, tees and fairways that needed lift after a hot scorching summer sun. Let us take care of your fall seeding requirements.

GEORGE A. DAVIS, INC.
5440 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY, CHICAGO 30, ILLINOIS

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
Use a Scotts Spreader

Now, inexperienced help can turn out a professional job — accurate, uniform distribution every time.

TURF BUILDER is an entirely new concept in fertilizing golf turfgrass. It provides complete, controlled feeding without surge growth. Non-burning, odorless.

TURF BUILDER, applied with a Scotts Spreader, is the most direct route to developing and maintaining the ultimate in greens, tees and fairways.

O M SCOTT & SONS • MARYSVILLE, OHIO

Scotts, first in turf

Paul Hahn starting on another short picture Sept. 1 . . . Movie will be shot at Desert Inn course, Las Vegas . . . Ann Stranahan, Frank's wife, will be in the picture . . . Ann has developed into a good golfer in short time . . . Great deal of newspaper space used by type and pictures in telling fine stories of pros' junior class lessons . . . Marvelous publicity for the pros and for golf and the clubs . . . It sells papers, too, so pros don't have much difficulty getting these pieces into print . . . Frank Monte, Quaboag CC pro, gets a strong plug for golf in Palmer (Mass.) Journal Register with his junior classes . . . Paper comments, "One fine thing about golf is the long playing years ahead of the youngster."

Harry Nettlebladt, Golf Club of Avon, pres., Connecticut PGA, started "Channel 3 Pro Shop" program on WTIC-TV which presents Connecticut and Massachusetts pros in television instruction series from 7 to 7:15 pm each Saturday during the summer . . . Supt. Vertus Mitchell chang-
HAROLD PRICE, Sunnybrook Golf Club, Plymouth Meeting, Pa.: This course was completed four years ago. Due to a fine particle sand in the green mix my penknife wouldn't penetrate more than one-half inch. The greens were shallow rooted and hard to hold in the summer months. In 1957 we started using AQUA-GRO. Low moisture tensions over a three year period have produced roots 9 to 12 inches deep. The extensive renovation program originally planned isn't now necessary. This year we checked off the last two questionable greens, and now have good, uniform turf on all eighteen.

AQUA-GRO® Non-ionic Organic Soil Wetting Agent
Aquatrols Corporation of America • 730 Lancaster Ave. • Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Simplex "150," the newest portable lapping machine, reconditions any hand, power, or gang reel-type mower with lapping compound... keeps mowers in top condition between sharpening jobs. Couples to either side of mower; gang mowers need not be unhitched. Weighs only 30 pounds—easily carried right to the job. G-E ½ hp motor with reversing switch for quiet, dependable operation.

Write today for FREE folder.

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH Company
Dept. G-8
Plymouth, Ohio

Two types of reels, for renovating and slicing. Removable front roller for putting greens. Grass catcher optional.
Yardley offers a complete service for designing, recommending and supervising the installation of your watering system.

You can have a long-lasting, dependable watering system, even on a modest budget. The ease and speed with which K pipe can be installed saves time and money. Reports show savings as much as 50% to 75% of ordinary installation costs.

Yardley K pipe is made of high-tensile, high-temperature Kralastic material. It can't rust, rot or corrode; it is light weight — about 1/8th the weight of iron pipe — yet offers up to 40% less friction or pressure drop.

Let us estimate your requirements.

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY.

YARDLEY PLASTICS CO.
142 Parsons Avenue
Columbus 15, Ohio

Please send complete details on Yardley K Pipe

NAME ____________________________

POSITION _______________________

ADDRESS ________________________

CITY ____________________________

STATE __________________________

Why not green fairways?...
FIBERGLASS POLES
New fiberglass poles have been designed with attention to quality and appearance that has made PAR AIDE products the standard of the industry.

Cap is made of alloy steel cadmium plated button head Allen type screw for positive locking with furnished lock washer.

Body is of molded fiberglass reinforced polyester material. Will not deteriorate in any climate. Available in white with red stripes. Other colors available upon request. Seven or eight foot lengths.

WRITE FOR CATALOG
PAR AIDE PRODUCTS COMPANY
DEPT. G, 1457 MARSHALL AVE., ST. PAUL 4, MINN.

moderate costs . . . Architects also have exhibited impressive ingenuity . . . Bad construction of old greens that continues to give expensive trouble, desire to get better fairway turf and modern design, new highways cutting off some of course and demand for convenient practice facilities are factors usually calling for the reconstruction.

Cute promotion stunt of poster showing pictures of beautiful young dolls and a chimpanzee named "Miss Golf Bag" who are candidates for Queen of Golden Gate $45,000 Open Sept. 21-27 . . . Proceeds go to United Voluntary Services . . . Glendive, Mont., discussing construction of 9-hole watered course to replace present sand green layout on which there is little play.

Elmer Danker opens 9-hole course at Douglas Lake, Mich. . . . Open Green River GC, Santa Ana, Calif. . . . Pro is John Popa . . . Lawrence Hughes was architect of Green River . . . Lake View CC new 18 at Ripley, N. Y., opened . . . Frank Sirianni is supt. and Pete Lipchick, pro . . . Decatur (Ala.) opens new 18 designed by David Gill of St. Charles, Ill. . . . Greens are Tifton 328 . . . Bill Curtis is pro.

"Mac" Parsons and Algonquin are Synonymous for Fine Turf

Mr. Parsons has had a long and illustrious career in the turf-management field. Starting at the Country Club of Wooster, Ohio, Mac has progressively moved along to the Highlands Club in Indianapolis, wartime service in airfield establishment and maintenance in Illinois. At present he is Superintendent at the fashionable Algonquin Country Club in St. Louis.

Mac is an inventor as well as a grower of fine turf. The "Par Thatch" vertical mower reel is one of his many accomplishments in this field. He also believes in education and training of future superintendents. His son is in charge of maintenance at the Evansville Country Club.

To Mac, fine turf and MILORGANITE just naturally go hand in hand. A longtime believer in gradual, yet balanced release of plant food, he has been a consistent carload buyer of MILORGANITE through the years.

If you have a turf problem, consult:
Turf Service Bureau
THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

GOLF CLUBS USE MORE MILORGANITE THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER